BALDWIN CREEK
BRISTOL, VT

Nestled amongst the Green Mountains, with the beautiful Baldwin Creek meandering through, this
beautiful 10+ acre property is situated conveniently between Middlebury and Burlington. Operated as a
successful inn, restaurant, and wedding venue for the past 35 years, the time has come for some new
energy to take this property into it’s next chapter.
Property Highlights

• 5,849 sf inn building with dining area, commercial

• Grand post and beam wedding space

• Separate home: 1,838 sf, 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom

• Separate Vineyard

• 4 barns & 3 greenhouses

• 10+ Acres

kitchen, & 5 guest rooms

$815,000
Please contact John Beal or Bill Kiendl for more information.
P: 802-864-2000
F: 802-862-2440

bk@vtcommercial.com x12
jb@vtcommercial.com x11

186 College Street
Burlington, VT 05401

Location:

Just outside Bristol Vermont at the corner of Rt. 116 (connecting to Hinesburg) and Rt. 17 (connecting to the
Mad River Valley). The Inn sits on a popular route for outdoor enthusiasts visiting the Green Mountains from
locations including NY, NJ, Connecticut, etc.. It also is in close proximity to the University of Vermont and
Middlebury College.
From the website: Nestled at the foothills of the Green Mountains in the beautiful Champlain Valley, Baldwin
Creek is ideally located just 30 minutes south of Burlington, 30 minutes east of Lake Champlain, and 20
minutes north of Middlebury.

History:

From the website: Relaxed, low key and loved by Vermonters and visitors “in the know", Baldwin Creek is the
perfect place for a local burger and craft beer or a romantic dinner and artisan cocktail. It’s a comfortable place
to stay, and the ideal place for your dream wedding.
Inspired by the working landscape of Vermont, sustainability is the foundation of our chef-owned farm to table
restaurant and inn. We are one of a select few restaurants in the state of Vermont to have received the Slow
Food Snail of Approval Designation. Beautifully situated in a narrow valley just north of Bristol village, Baldwin
Creek occupies a classic New-England-style house with a renovated barn for larger events. Wooden
lampposts guide the way for cars entering the grounds. Behind the inn are the greenhouses and a chicken
coop - home to dozens of Red Star chickens, providing fresh eggs and produce for Mary’s Restaurant. It's as
locally-sourced as food can get.

Restaurant From the Website: Since 1983 Chef-Owner Doug Mack has offered farm-to-table menus emphasizing all local
History:
products.
Fresh food sourced from our own on-site farm as well as other small, local farms is the framework upon which
our culinary magic is built.
"A visit to Vermont and missing Mary's is like
visiting Paris and missing the Eiffel Tower…
the food at Mary's is legendary"
- Vermont Magazine

Menu offerings range from naturally–raised beef, lamb, rabbit, venison and chicken to fresh fish and wonderful
vegetarian selections.
We are proud members of Slow Food Vermont, part of Slow Food International, an organization dedicated to
good, clean and fair food. Slow Food works to protect the world’s food and its food traditions.
We represented Vermont Chefs at Slow Food's Terra Madre conference in Turin, Italy in both 2006 and 2010.
In 2013 we were the first in Vermont to be awarded the Slow Food Snail of Approval Designation.
Each dining room includes a fireplace.

Inn
History:

All bedrooms feature queen or king beds with luxurious linens and down comforters. Two of the Inn’s rooms
feature gas–fired wood stoves to chase away Vermont's winter chill and to set a romantic mood year around.
The rooms all have private baths, some with claw foot tubs, one with a walk-in handicapped shower and one
with a single whirlpool tub. All rooms have had upgraded recently and have modern tv’s with wireless internet.
A farm-fresh breakfast is included, served daily from 8:30–9:30. Early departures may request a continental
breakfast beginning at 7:30. A bottomless cookie jar and a complimentary coffee-tea station are always
available.
Cooking classes, weddings, and other functions are frequently occurring on the property.
Information contained herein is believed accurate but is not warranted. This is not a legally binding offer to sell.

Buildings:

6 total buildings on the property
1. Inn - 5,849 sf - Restaurant, Bar, 5 guest rooms
2. Home - 1,838 sf - 2bd, 1ba
3. Catering Barn - Dancehall & Ceremony w/ catering facilities.
4. Shed Bard - Holds tractors, mowers, and other equipment
5. Sliding Door Barn - Workshop
6. Garden Barn - Houses all the gardening materials
7. ++ Two 36x36 greenhouses and small henhouse holding up to 36 birds.

Heating/
Cooling:

The heating system works on a 6 year old oil furnace and has radiators throughout the building. The inn
has A/C by window air conditioners.

Comment:

Unique opportunity to purchase a turnkey inn, restaurant, wedding venue. With new energy and ideas,
this property can be taken many different potentially successful directions. Yoga retreats? Beer tours?
There are many possibilities for this location.

$815,000
Please contact John Beal or Bill Kiendl for more information.
P: 802-864-2000
F: 802-862-2440

bk@vtcommercial.com x12
jb@vtcommercial.com x11

186 College Street
Burlington, VT 05401

